
Japanese Foods Near You 

Foreign Foods That Have  
Become Popular in Japan (Kabocha)

Many agricultural crops we see in Japan today 
originally came from foreign countries. They include 
rice, wheat, Japanese pumpkin (kabocha), sweet 
potatoes, eggplants, tomatoes, and Chinese cabbage 
(hakusai), just to name a few. Here, let us turn our 
attention to kabocha, a commonly eaten vegetable that is 
grown throughout Japan. 

The kabocha is native to tropical America, but was 
brought to Japan via Cambodia, and hence the name 
“kabocha” (a near phonetic equivalent of “Cambodia”). In 
supermarkets, they are sold whole or cut into smaller 
pieces. Because of its oblate shape and bumpy surface, 
kabocha is frequently associated with unattractiveness 
and used as a metaphor for referring to things that are 
poor in appearance. For example, “kabocha-yaro” is a 
derogatory term referring to a man with an unattractive 
face or an incompetent man, and “kabocha with eyes and 
nose” is used to describe someone who is short and fat 
and has a round face. 

Nevertheless, not only is the orange-colored flesh of 
the kabocha rich in beta-carotene, it contains one of the 
highest levels of the nutrient among all green and yellow 
vegetables. Inside the body, beta-carotene is converted to 
vitamin A and acts as a powerful antioxidant to prevent 
lifestyle-related diseases. Therefore, whether by braising 
or stewing kabocha or by turning it into soup, eating 
kabocha everyday could bring wonderful health benefits.

In Japan, it is customary to eat kabocha on winter 
solstice, which marks the shortest day and longest night 
of the year (around December 22). As winter solstice is 
called toji in Japanese, kabocha eaten on that day is 
called “toji kabocha.” Since ancient times, it was said 
that eating kabocha chases away evil spirits and 
prevents sickness, a wisdom that implies that the 
kabocha was a precious food item back in the days when 
winter meant a lack of vitamin supplies. 

As an interesting note, Matsudo City in Chiba 
Prefecture, the hometown of Japanese astronaut Naoko 
Yamazaki, holds a fund-raiser called “Kabocha Fund for 
Cambodia.” The project took shape after Matsudo City 
donated children’s desks and chairs to Cambodia and the 
mayor of Matsudo attended a commendation ceremony 
in Cambodia by invitation from the governor of Prey 
Veng Province to receive an order and a letter of 
appreciation. At the ceremony, the mayor presented 
3,000 kabocha seeds to the deputy provincial governor, 
and in return, the deputy provincial governor presented 
Cambodian pumpkin seeds to the mayor. By cross 
breeding the “Matsudo white kabocha,” which Matsudo 
City has succeeded in reviving for the first time in 53 
years, with the Cambodian pumpkin, the inspiring 
project aims to create a new brand of Matsudo kabocha 
and to use that kabocha to implement activities for 
further assistance to Cambodia.




